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The awards and trophies presented at the Arabian Breeders World Cup are
exquisite works of art and craftsmanship. They are some of the most sought
after pieces of recognition breeders and owners can claim. However, there are
even greater things to be gained when you attend the most prestigious Arabian
horse show for halter competition in America. Eight years ago, the Arabian
Breeders World Cup was established by breeders - for breeders. When people
of commitment, determination and passion for the Arabian horse get together,
you just know it’s going to be special. This year, the AHBA Board of Directors,
the World Cup Show Committee and a group of dedicated skilled professionals
created an event that exceeded every conceivable idea anyone ever had for
what this event should or could ever be. IT WAS THE BEST WorlD Cup EvEr!
Images by Avalon Photography & Stuart Vesty
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SHOWS AND EVENTS

ABOVE - AhBA BOArd Of dirEctOrs:
l-r: robert North, Jay Constanti, larry Jerome, Bob Boggs, James
Swaenepoel, Jeff Sloan, Murray popplewell & Scott Beailey. Not
pictured, Kim Jarvis.
fAciNG PAGE - tOP: 2014 ABWc JUdGEs:
1: l-r: Shannon Armstrong, u.S.; Irina Stigler, russia; Eileen verdieck,
uAE; Steve lieblang, u.S.; peter Gamlin, G.B.; & vico rocco, Brazil.
WOrld cUP - BrEEdErs Of distiNctiON:
2: l-r: richard DeWalt, Murray & Shirley popplewell, A.J., Denise &
A.J. Marino Jr., Bruce McCrea for Mulawa Arabian Stud, Mohammed
Al Sulaiti Manager of Al Shaqab Member Qatar Foundation.
BrEEdErs cUP WiNNEr:
3: Al Shaqab Member Qatar Foundation, Qatar. pictured, Manager of
Al Shaqab, Mohammed Al Sulaiti.
AhBA lifEtimE AchiEVEmENt AWArd KArhO iNtErNAtiONAl:
4: The AHBA Board of Directors with lifetime Achievement Award
recipient, Howard Kale with his daughter, Joanna (Jennie) Kale and
mega superstar, Wayne Newton.
ABWc hANdlEr Of ExcEllENcE:
5: Andrew Sellman of Argent Farms with award sponsors Chris &
Sonja Bickford. Also pictured,, linda Stevens & ABWC guest host,
James vaughn.
NOt PictUrEd: AhBA AmBAssAdOr AWArd: Judy Sirbasku &
Shawn Crews, sponsored by Murray and Shirley popplewell.
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Ath filliEs 1 & 2 Yr Old
1: ElENA ENIGMA SA - 325 points
(Trussardi x Mc Sophie)
Breeder: Gary & Holly Mcdonald (uS)
owner: robert & Delma Koessler (uS)
Ath mArEs 3 & 4 Yr Old
2: vICTorIA prINCIpAl M – 326.5 points
(Vitorio TO x Diamond Of Versace)
Breeder: A.J. Marino & A.J. Marino Jr (uS)
owner: Thamer Abdullah Alkanhal (KSA)
Ath mArEs 5 Yr & OVEr
3: FINESSA NA – 320 points
(Sir Fames HBV x Hafati Futurista)
Breeder: robert & Dixie North (uS)
owner: pam & Mike Donnelly (uS)
Ath cOlts 1 & 2 Yr Old
4: SIr poGroM ApA – 328 points
(Pogrom x Angellinah WLF)
Breeder: Arabian park Arabians llC (uS)
owner: Arabian park Arabians llC (uS)

AVALON

1

Ath stAlliONs 5 Yr & OVEr
5: pINNAClE DESHA – 324.5 points
(Richteous x Om El Shadina)
Breeder/owner: Hank &
Sandra Deshazer (uS)
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robert North, patron, Breeder and AHBA
Board of Director, u.S.:
“It seems that most people’s comments
about the show this year were very positive
and said it was the best World Cup we’ve
had. I think the judges had a lot to do with
that – they were very consistent and I believe fair. Also, I think the new members
of the Board of Directors – Kim Jarvis and
Larry Jerome from the U.S., Murray Popplewell from Canada and James Swaenepoel from Belgium, reenergized us. They
rolled up their sleeves and jumped right in
to help make any improvements we could.
The members of the board were very active
at this show – more so than ever before and
I think that made a very positive difference.
We would still like to see more entries at
the show – especially in our Futurity classes. We invite all eligible horses to come
next year and win their share of the prize
money we offer. I encourage all breeders to
come to the World Cup. We strive to make
improvements every year. I like to think
we are always moving forward and that
the board and show committee are proactive – not reactive. We welcome feedback
from patrons and exhibitors at any time. I
encourage them to contact any member of
the board with their suggestions.”
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AhBA fUtUritY 1 Yr filliEs
1: rD MArCIEA BEy – 325 points
(Bey Ambition x rD Marciena)
Breeder/owner: Murray & Shirley
popplewell (CA)
AhBA fUtUritY 2 Yr filliEs
2: AlTIMA uSA – 328.5 points
(rahere x rA Khansuela)
Breeder: Ever After Arabians (uS)
owner: John S Blincoe (uS)
AhBA lEGAcY YEArliNG filliEs
3: Qr ANdreA - 326 Points
(Zt Marwteyn x Qr Jazmeen)
Breeder & Owner: Vicki doyle (Us)

Bob Boggs, Midwest Station I, patron,
Breeder and AHBA Board of Director, u.S.:
“The eighth annual Breeders World Cup
was a huge success. The quality of the
horses at the show continues to build,
the atmosphere remains very positive and
the camaraderie was great. As a member
of the Board of Directors, I would like to
thank everyone – the staff and volunteers,
the judges, and all the board members –
who worked so hard to make this the best
show possible. I also want to thank the exhibitors for bringing their horses – they are
the foundation of the show.
Additionally, I want to thank people for
their feedback about the show. This is so
important. We need to know what we’re
doing right and what can be improved. I
think one of the things that has made the
World Cup such a success is our ability and
willingness to listen to our exhibitors. We
consult with the board and try to respond
quickly to address questions and concerns.
We want every exhibitor to know they are
heard and to feel appreciated. I think the
popularity and support the World Cup gets
from breeders around the globe proves
they want exciting venues and more opportunities to share their Arabian horses. Plans
are already underway for 2015 to make it
the best World Cup ever!”
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AhBA fUtUritY 1 Yr cOlts
1: NADEEM Al GAzAl – 326.5 points
(Armir x Ana Eliandra)
Breeder: Desert Wind Arabians llC (uS)
owner: MA Shatila Trust (uS)
AhBA fUtUritY 2 Yr cOlts
2: CESArI pA - 323 points
(Masquerade pA x Fadila pCF)
Breeder/owner: pegasus Arabians (uS)
AhBA lEGAcY YEArliNG cOlts
3: rD BEyoNNI – 323.5 points
(Bey Ambition x Miss Giovanna)
Breeder/owner: Murray & Shirley
popplewell (CA)
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Murray popplewell, patron, Breeder and
AHBA Board of Director, Canada:
“In my opinion the Breeders World Cup
is the best show in North America - if not
the best in the world! The show is large
enough to draw quality horses and small
enough to listen and respond quickly to
change. The quality at this years show was
the best I have ever seen, and the judging
was superb; very consistent and with out
fail seemed to always have the best horses
come out on top. We were proud to compete at such a high level.
As a rookie member of the Board of Directors, I saw the working side of the show
for the first time. Shows don’t just happen,
they require a LOT of planning and hard
work. I respect the other board of directors who have taken this show from a vision, to where it is today; ranked among
the top shows in the world. I appreciate
the show committee, who works endless
hours looking after everything from the
smallest details to the biggest issues. Good
things take strong effort – but look at the
rewards! Let’s try to work together to make
the Breeders World Cup the best it can be.
Thanks also to the patrons and exhibiters
– without them there would be no show!”

3
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JUNiOr filliEs Of 2013 A
1: pIToNISA AS – 335.5 points
(Ever After NA x Psyches Amber Dream)
Breeder: lisa Markley & leanne reel (uS)
owner: Arabian Soul partners ltd (uS)
JUNiOr filliEs Of 2013 B
2: vICTorIA Al SHAQAB – 333.5 points
(Farhoud Al Shaqab x Victoria Ii HPS)
Breeder/owner: Al Shaqab
Member Qatar Foundation (QA)
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JUNiOr filliEs Of 2013 c
3: ArABEllA M – 337.5 points
(WH Justice x Bella Valentina FA)
Breeder: A.J. Marino or A.J. Marino Jr (uS)
owner: Ann & Bernard Joye, Joy Horses (BE)
JUNiOr filliEs Of 2012 A
4: DoNNA MolTA BEllA SrA– 338.5 points
(DA Valentino x RD Fabreanna)
Breeder: Dan or Maureen Grossman (uS)
owner: Al Saqran Stud (uAE & Kuwait)
JUNiOr filliEs Of 2012 B
5: STAr oF Al zoBAIr – 334 points
(Ajman Moniscione x S Rhapsody)
Breeder: Agropecuaria vila Dos (Br)
owner: Sheikh Abdullah Mohammed
Bin Al Thain (uAE)
JUNiOr mArEs Of 2011 A
6: EvENING SoNG IA – 336.5 points
(Ever After NA x Cajun Spyce KBS)
Breeder: richard Dewalt (uS)
owner: Arabian Soul partners ltd (uS)
Jay Constanti, AHBA Board of Director, US:
“I am overwhelmingly proud of the 2014
AWBC show! I don’t think I’ve felt that sense
of pride since our very first ABWC eight
years ago. As a board, we envisioned a show
that would be different from all the rest and
yet be an orchestration of the most positive
elements from shows we admired around the
world. Through dedication, perseverance
and hard work our first year’s show was the
realization and fulfillment of that collective
dream. Fortunately, our dream was well received and the show quickly became a mustattend international event for breeders, exhibitors and world-class horses everywhere.”
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Larry Jerome, Jerland Farm, Patron,
Breeder and AHBA Board of Director, U.S.:
“As a new member of the AHBA Board, it
was especially exciting for me to participate at this year’s World Cup. In the past,
we attended the show as exhibitors and
patrons, but pitching in and working with
the other members of the board gave me
an even greater appreciation for the organizers and everyone who makes it such a
great show. That was a prerequisite to joining the board – I didn’t want to be just a
fixture – I wanted to be really involved. The
World Cup is unique because it’s just one
division – Halter – but as a breeder, that’s
something I am very passionate about. I
believe the World Cup is more than just a
really fun show – it’s an important show for
our breed.
As a member of the board, I am committed to working with our team to make the
World Cup the best show possible. Ways
to accomplish that is to constantly look for
ways to improve, keep up with changing
technology, maintain the excitement, and
listen to the comments and concerns from
exhibitors. I thought the professionalism
and non-partisanship attitude of the board
was impressive. They responded quickly
and positively to any issue – big or small
– that came up at the show. With all the
collective experience – nationally and internationally – we were able to anticipate and
handle anything that came our way.

5
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I truly love the World Cup – it’s my favorite
show to attend. I like the intimate atmosphere of the show, the condensed schedule, the camaraderie between the breeders
and owners – everyone – it’s very open and
inclusive and I like that. The Board had a
follow up meeting after the show to discuss what worked and areas we want to
improve. So, plans for next year’s World
Cup are already in the works. Trust me – it’s
going to be great!”

6
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James Swaenepoel, Patron,
Breeder and AHBA Board of
Director, BE:
“Late last year, I was invited
to join the AHBA Board of Directors. I must say, “What a
professional team!” They have
great integrity and professionalism. Their efforts are all for the
BREEDERS (small or big), to give
them an exciting venue where
they can show and WIN! Many
people came to me and Christel
and said it was the best edition
and the best quality of horses!
What a honor! However, none of
this would have been possible
without the hard work in the
previous years from the founders, directors and show team.
So, thank you very much to all
who make this event possible!”
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sENiOr mArEs 4 YEArs
1: WIEzA MoCy – 340 points
(QR Marc x Wieza Marzen)
Breeder/owner: Michalow Stud (pl)
leased By: oak ridge Arabians,
Janey Morse (uS)
sENiOr mArEs 5 YEArs
2: WC JASMINE – 332 points
(Pyro Thyme SA x Jullye Jones JCA)
Breeder: Cynthia l Beck (uS)
owner: Shamrock Farms llC (uS)

4
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sENiOr mArEs 6-8 YEArs
3: vAlorI TrF – 339 points
(DA Valentino x Satin Chall LL)
Breeder: Jordon Simons (uS)
owner: Claire & Margaret larson (uS)
sENiOr mArEs 9 & OVEr
4: MG SAFFIrE – 333.5 points
(Ffatal Attraction x Nouvelle)
Breeder: Gamlin Mark - Castell Farm (GB)
owner: Aljassimya Farm (uS)
sENiOr mArEs - BrOOdmArEs
5: ArIADNE pASB – 334 points
(Laheeb x Argentyna)
Breeder: Janow podlaski State Stud (pl)
owner: Aljassimya Farm (uS)

5
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Bart Van Buggenhout, Aljassimya Farm Manager, Patrons & Exhibitors, US
“This was the third year Aljassimya Farm participated at the Breeders World
Cup in Las Vegas and each year we seem to be doing a little better. We were
very happy with our results at this year’s show. Our own bred Ghazwan Aljassimya won his yearling class division and was the Silver Supreme Yearling
Colt. Also, our two mares both won their Aged Mare classes; MG Saffire
was Champion Senior Mare 9 and Over and Ariadne PASB was Champion
Broodmare.
In general, I though the horses were better this year and the competition
was tougher as well. Also, the changes made by the organization were noticeable. The atmosphere was nice and relaxed and some of the new board
members where actively helping out and making us feel welcome as participants. I can only cheer for that and hope this path of action continues to
grow. My best wishes and thanks to the whole organization and all those
involved.”
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Vico Rocco, Breeder & ABWC Judge, BR:
“I have attended the Arabian Breeders
World Cup in Las Vegas six of the seven
previous years, so it was a great privilege to
be included in the judge’s panel this time. I
believe that the level of quality in the horses shown at the World Cup is almost the
same as the best European shows.
Also, I noticed something very interesting
at the show – being in center ring as a judge
gives a person a special view of the horses
and the industry. I think that because of the
point system used for judging, breeders
have been taking more care with specific
aspects of their horses – they are trying to
add more points in each of the six categories that are judged. I believe that during
the past several years this judging system
has pushed the overall breeding to a more
global type of horse with a high standard
of type, movement and quality that almost
everybody seems to like.”

AVALON

1

JUNiOr cOlts Of 2013 A
1: EpIIC - 333.5 points
(AJ Thee Luca x Anastasiaa)
Breeder: Manuel F Durini (ECu)
owner: Travis Training Center (uS)
JUNiOr cOlts Of 2013 B
2: GHAzWAN AlJASSIMyA - 333.5 points
(Marwan Al Shaqab x Athina El Jamaal)
Breeder/owner: Aljassimya Farm (uS)
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JUNiOr cOlts Of 2013 c
3: CoNQuEST Br – 338 points
(Versace x Lee Anna Psy)
Breeder: Al Jood Stud (QA)
owner: Conquest Br partners Inc. (uS)
JUNiOr cOlts Of 2012 A
4: TITAN AS – 337 points
(El Nabila B x Om El Beladeena)
Breeder: psynergy Enterprise
Developments llC (uS)
owner: Arabian Soul partners ltd (uS)
JUNiOr stAlliONs Of 2011
5: MISSIoN Wr - 334 points
(Marwan Al Magnifficoo
x ATA Psyches Psong)
Breeder: Mark or valerie Sylla (uS)
owner: Mark Sylla & Claire larson (uS)
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Eileen verdieck, ABWC Judge, u.A.E.:
“It was my first time judging the Breeders
World Cup in Las Vegas, and the first time
I had judged a show in over 10 years, so I
was a little concerned about jumping into
such a high profile and competitive show.
My concerns turned out to be unfounded
and it was like riding a bicycle. I found
myself peddling along with the rest of
the judges enjoying every minute of the
show. It was refreshing to see high quality horses that had type, excellent conformation and exciting movement. I loved
all the winners of the Championships. In
more than one case, I wish I did not have
to choose between the Gold, Silver and
Bronze Champions as it is a shame to
have to say one was better than the other.
I would have gladly taken any one of them
home!
I really appreciated the professionalism of
the show managers and team. I felt that
the show was one of the best I have ever
attended and it was an honor to judge it.”

5
Andrew Sellman, Exhibitor and “ABWC Handler of Excellence”, U.S.:
“I am grateful to the AHBA Board of Directors for putting so much thought
into providing a venue where our clients can showcase their horses they care
so much about. I truly feel that the World Cup show is helping create new enthusiasm for breeding great Arabians. It’s an exciting, upbeat, well-constructed event. Most all the people I’ve spoken with who attended this year are
eager to return next year.
In my opinion, the judges of the 2014 Arabian Breeders World Cup should be
used as an example of a cohesive, honorable and professional judging panel!
Those of us who exhibited horses at this years show were treated to what felt
as much like a level playing field as I can remember at any show. The judges
came from different backgrounds, but consistently had one thing in common
- giving honest, intelligent judgements of the horses presented to them. From
my standpoint, that is the ultimate complement to the exhibitors who asked
for their opinions.”
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David Boggs, Midwest Training Centre,
Patron and Exhibitor, US:
“I believe that everyone who has ever attended the Breeders World Cup in Las
Vegas will agree that it is now one of
the top halter competition in the United
States. To win at the world Cup, you have
to bring your A string superstar show
horses – and that’s exactly what Midwest
did! I was very proud of all our team at
the show – the horses looked great and
they showed great. Midwest brought
home four Gold Supreme Championships, two Silver Supreme Championships, two Bronze Supreme Championships, eight Class Champions, two Class
Reserve Champions and 21 Top Ten
Class winners. We had a fantastic show!
I want to thank the AHBA for hosting
this wonderful event and the show committee for making it such an incredible
experience for all of our clients. I also
want to thank our clients for the privilege of presenting their horses. Janey
Morse and Wieza Mocy are a match
made in heaven – they are both beautiful
and have hearts of gold. What an honor
it was to present Hariry Al Shaqab for
Al Shaqab, Member Qatar Foundation –
this amazing young stallion is on his way
to joining the ranks of their other World
Champions and leading sires. Also, it
was a delight to present the lovely Donna Molta Bella SRA for Mr. Bassam of Al
Saqran Stud. Mr Bassam’s love and enthusiasm for his horses is off the chart!
Last but not least, I want to thank all the
members of Team Midwest for their support and hard work and another great
show– you’re the best!”

1
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Shannon Armstrong, ABWC Judge, U.S.:
“I have been blessed in my 25 year judging career to share center ring with
some of the breed’s most beautiful show horses, but the concentration of
quality that we saw at the Arabian Breeders World Cup was quite extraordinary. There were several horses, not just a few here and there, that exemplified Arabian type, movement, beauty, and ring presence. The level of quality
in our championships on Sunday was deep, and it was extremely exciting to
experience. For me, there was enough quality to satisfy individual judging
preferences and that made it easy to feel good about your own choices, yet
understand completely if others on the panel chose a different horse. For
the breeders and spectators, I believe it was a feast for the eyes and truly an
inspiring horse show. I will leave it to others to extol the virtues of individual
horses. I loved the whole experience and applaud the show staff and Board
of Directors on a job well done.”
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Peter Gamlin, Breeder and ABWC Judge,
Wales:
“One of the things I like most about the
Breeders World Cup is that it has stayed
true to its name. It really is a show by
breeders – for breeders – you see it in
every detail. This was my second time to
judge the World Cup and even after five
years, the enthusiasm from the Board of
Directors, the show committee and the
exhibitors has not diminished. In fact, it’s
better than ever! The World Cup has such
friendly atmosphere – you see breeders
encouraging each other – even cheering
for each other – regardless of who wins.
It’s very nice.

3
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I think the handlers have improved in their
presentation of the horses – especially in
the area of movement, which is so critical.
However, I would like to suggest that they
remember to use the whole ring when
they trot their horses. It’s to their benefit,
because it allows the horse to make the
most of its movement. Really – this is the
best way to improve their overall score
and it can make the difference in winning
or losing a class.
In closing, I want to thank the World Cup
for inviting me back to judge the show. It
was a pleasure to see so many top horses
and it was an honor to work with such a
wonderful and knowledgeable group of
judges.”

4
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sENiOr stAlliONs 4 YEArs
1: HArIry Al SHAQAB – 338 points (Marwan Al Shaqab x White Silkk)
Breeder/owner: Al Shaqab Member Qatar Foundation (QA)
sENiOr stAlliONs 5 - 8 YEArs
2: El CHAll Wr – 337.5 points (Magnum Chall HVP x Major Love Affair)
Breeder: Donald Camacho Jr (uS) owner: North Family Trust (uS)
sENiOr stAlliONs 9 - 10 YEArs
3: ArT DEKKo TT – 330 points (Audacious PS x HC Amareea)
Breeder: Dale & Gloria Hotchkiss (uS) owner: Art Dekko partners llC (uS)
sENiOr stAlliONs 12 & OVEr
4: EF KINGSToN – 331 points (Padrons Psyche x The Dreamspinner)
Breeder: Bruce Edwards (uS) owner: Kristi Hopp (uS)
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A.J., Denise, Brittney and A.J. Marino Jr., Patrons
and ABWC Breeders of Distinction, U.S.:
“This year’s World Cup was amazing! It’s become
one of our very favorite shows; we’ve never missed
it. This year, we were at our table every morning at
8:45 – we were early because we didn’t want to miss
a thing. We watched every class – we just couldn’t
get enough of all the beautiful horses – one was
more beautiful than the next. We’ve really never
seen anything like it. Normally, there’s a lot visiting
back and forth, lots of small talk, which is nice, but
at the World Cup it’s all about the horses. Being at
the show and a member of the Midwest Team is so
much fun. We feel fortunate to be associated with
such great people – David and his staff, the breeders, owners, and of course the horses. They truly
are the best of the best!
2
When Larry Jerome, a member of the Board of Directors, came to us late Sunday afternoon and told
us we were being named a high scoring breeder of
the show, we couldn’t believe it! We were so thrilled.
We give a lot of the credit to our son, A.J.; he is the
mastermind behind our small breeding program.
A.J. has a great eye for a horse and he truly loves
them. Standing there in center ring, being recognized along with great breeders like the team from
Al Shaqab – all the way from Qatar – we were truly
honored. It was one on the proudest moments for
us as a family that we have ever experienced.
We would like to thank the AHBA for hosting this
wonderful event and for giving breeders like us the
opportunity to show horses, see great horses and
share our love for them with other breeders. The
Breeders Cup really is one of the very best shows
in the world!”
3
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Ath mArE/fillY chAmPiONshiP
1: GolD CHAMpIoN - vITorIoS AMorE
(Vitorio TO x MP Danza)
Breeder: Mcdonald Arabians (uS)
owner: A.J. Marino & A.J. Marino Jr (uS)
2: SIlvEr CHAMpIoN - vICTorIA prINCIpAl M
(vitorio To x Diamond of versace)
Breeder: A.J. Marino & A.J. Marino Jr (uS)
owner: Thamer Abdullah Alkanhal (KSA)
3: BroNzE CHAMpIoN - ElENA ENIGMA SA
(Trussardi x MC Sophie)
Breeder: Gary & Holly Mcdonald (uS)
owner: robert & Delma Koessler (uS)

5

Ath stAlliON/cOlt chAmPiONshiP
4: GolD CHAMpIoN - SIr poGroM ApA
(Pogrom x Angellinah WLF)
Breeder: Arabian park Arabians llC (uS)
owner: Arabian park Arabians llC (uS)
5: SIlvEr CHAMpIoN - royAl MAESTro
(Pershahn El Jamaal x Aria Marchestra)
Breeder/owner: Cindy Mcgown
& Mark Davis (uS)
6: BroNzE CHAMpIoN - oCTAvIuS NA
(Ever After NA x Psylk Obsession)
Breeder: robert & Dixie North
Family Trust (uS)
owner: Michael Bills (uS)

6
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YEArliNG fillY chAmPiONshiP
1: GolD CHAMpIoN - pIToNISA AS
(Ever After NA x Psyches Amber Dream)
Breeder: lisa Markley & leanne reel (uS)
owner: Arabian Soul partners ltd (uS)
2: SIlvEr CHAMpIoN vICTorIA Al SHAQAB
(Farhoud Al Shaqab x Victoria Ii HPS)
Breeder/owner: Al Shaqab
Member Qatar Foundation (QA)
3: BroNzE CHAMpIoN - ArABEllA M
(WH Justice x Bella Valentina FA)
Breeder: A.J. Marino or A.J. Marino Jr (uS)
owner: Ann & Bernard Joye, Joy Horses (BE)

2

YEArliNG cOlt chAmPiONshiP
1: GolD CHAMpIoN - CoNQuEST Br
(Versace x Lee Anna Psy)
Breeder: Al Jood Stud (QA)
owner: Conquest Br partners Inc. (uS)
2: SIlvEr CHAMpIoN GHAzWAN AlJASSIMyA
(Marwan Al Shaqab x Athina El Jamaal)
Breeder/owner: Aljassimya Farm (uS)
3: BroNzE CHAMpIoN vITorINo DC
(Vitorio TO x Kharalisa BPA)
Breeder: Daniel & Fabiana pastorino (uy)
owner: Daniel pastorino (uy)
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Steve Lieblang, ABWC Judge, U.S.:
“The show’s atmosphere is nothing short of fun
and excitement! I love the World Cup scorecard
and system they have, which uses six specific
categories for evaluation and also their process
of eliminating the high and low scores of each
of those categories is effective and fair. I wish
this system was universally used.
I think the overall quality was remarkable, especially in the female division. The three female
championship classes were stacked extremely
deep with high-quality individuals throughout.
I understand several of the winners at the show
had already won elsewhere in the world. I am
certain many horses shown at the World Cup
will go on to take center stage in other world
events. For me, it was an absolute honor to
judge such an amazing group of horses!”
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Irina Stigler, Breeder and ABWC Judge, Russia
and Italy:
“I would like to say that for me, it was the best
show I ever judged! It was a show with great
atmosphere, perfect organization and very high
quality of horses. I hope I can come back again
next year. Also, I wish to thank the World Cup
organizers for inviting me to judge such a prestegeous event.”
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Greg, Julie and Jane Farrell of Mulawa
Arabian Stud, 2014 ABWC Breeders of
Distinction, Australia:
“We are incredibly proud of the achievements
of both Klassical Dream MI and Valentinos Angel MI at the World Cup. We are especially
pleased for their owners, HRH Prince Khaled
bin Sultan bin Abdul Aziz Al Saud of Al Khalediah Stables and HRH Prince Abdullah bin Fahad
Al Saud of Al Mohamadia Stud. To win international recognition as a breeder with horses
campaigned by two of the leading global Arabian horse programs is a great honour and
privilege.”
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JUNiOr mArE chAmPiONshiP
1: GolD CHAMpIoN DoNNA MolTA BEllA SrA
(DA Valentino x RD Fabreanna)
Breeder: Dan or Maureen Grossman (uS)
owner: Al Saqran Stud (uAE)
2: SIlvEr CHAMpIoN - STAr oF Al zoBAIr
(Ajman Moniscione x S Rhapsody)
Breeder: Agropecuaria vila Dos (Br)
owner: Sheikh Abdullah Mohammed
Bin Al Thain (uAE)
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3: BroNzE CHAMpIoN vAlENTINo’S ANGEl MI
(DA Valentino x Always An Angel)
Breeder: Mulawa Arabian Stud (AuS)
owner: Al Mohamadia Stud / HH prince
Abdullah Bin Fahad Al Saud (KSA)

JuNIor STAllIoN CHAMpIoNSHIp
4: GolD CHAMpIoN - ENSyNC FMA
(Eden C x Miss Fame MRM)
Breeder/owner: John & Cynthia Moore (uS)
5: SIlvEr CHAMpIoN - MISSIoN Wr
(Marwan Al Magnifficoo x ATA Psyches Psong)
Breeder: Mark or valerie Sylla (uS)
owner: Mark Sylla & Claire larson (uS)
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6: BroNzE CHAMpIoN - TITAN AS
(El Nabila B x Om El Beladeena)
Breeder: psynergy Enterprise
Developments llC (uS)
owner: Arabian Soul partners ltd (uS)
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Janey Morse, Patron, Breeder & Exhibitor, U.S.:
“We are honored and fortunate to have leased the beautiful mare Wieza Mocy from the Michalow State Stud in
Poland. Being the guardian of such a precious mare is
both a privilege and a responsibility! We were thrilled to
bring her to the World Cup so that others could see her
and share the experience too – it was her American debut! I was a little nervous because Wieza Mocy has been
so successful in Europe – she currently holds the titles
of Polish National Champion, European Gold Champion
Junior Filly and World Gold Champion Junior Female.
*Wieza Mocy is so special. When she’s in her stall, she
just wants to be loved and petted. But, when she enters the ring – she becomes another horse – so proud
and powerful – just like her name, which means Tower
of Power! I want to thank David Boggs for presenting Wieza Mocy so beautifully – with such dignity and
grace – he treated her like the royalty that she truly is!
When Wieza Mocy was named the Breeders World Cup
Gold Supreme Champion Senior Mare – I was humbled.
And, when I was given the Polish national flag to carry
and their national anthem was played, it was one of my
proudest moments. Later, I heard that Urszula and Jerzy Bialobok and others at Michalow Stud watched the
whole thing on the live feed! What a thrill for us all!
While waiting for her next competition here in the U.S.,
Wieza Mocy is being bred to Vitorio TO, our stallion
leased to Michalow Stud. We were so proud of all the
Vitorio sons and daughters who showed and were successful at the World Cup. I sincerely thank the owners
and handlers for showing his get and offer congratulations to everyone.”
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VestY
sENiOr mArE chAmPiONshiP
1: GolD CHAMpIoN - WIEzA MoCy
(QR Marc x Wieza Marzen)
Breeder/owner: Michalow Stud (pl)
leased By: oak ridge Arabians,
Janey Morse (uS)
2: SIlvEr CHAMpIoN - rH TrIANA
(ROL Intencyty x Sylviah WLF)
Breeder: robin Hood Farms Inc (uS)
owner: Freeland Farm llC (uS)
3: BroNzE CHAMpIoN - vAlorI TrF
(DA Valentino x Satin Chall LL)
Breeder: Jordon Simons (uS)
owner: Claire & Margaret larson (uS)
AVALON

5

sENiOr stAlliON chAmPONshiP
4: GolD CHAMpIoN - HArIry Al SHAQAB
(Marwan Al Shaqab x White Silkk)
Breeder/owner: Al Shaqab
Member Qatar Foundation (QA)
5: SIlvEr CHAMpIoN - El CHAll Wr
(Magnum Chall HVP x Major Love Affair)
Breeder: Donald Camacho Jr (uS)
owner: North Family Trust (uS)
6: BroNzE CHAMpIoN - Al MAlIIK
(Marwan Al Shaqab x Maya El Jamaal)

Breeder: Taylor Arabians (uS)
owner: Al Maliik llC (uS)
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